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EDITORIAL
During the four years in which we have been waging this righteous 

war it has been extremely interesting to observe the reaction of the 
average schoolboy to the restraint and trammel which it imposes upon 
him. Let us consider the hobbies and interests of John Smith 
Junior in the days when the name of Adolf Hitler was little more than 
that of a second-rate politician. First of all, he had school activities 
or “ societies These were clubs and associations whose meetings 
were held in school time and which were granted school facilities. 
They ranged from debating societies to gramophone clubs, from chess 
clubs to sports societies, and from dramatic societies to naturalist 
groups. John Smith was by no means an unwilling participant in 
these activities.

Came the war. Societies faded into the background. Members 
of the staff were now engaged on work of national importance, and 
could no longer devote the time to such activities. John Smith, 
bewildered and amazed, alone and apparently unwanted in a world 
at war, was left to his own devices.

Gibbon’s Stamp Catalogue was placed on the shelf, to be supplanted 
by such publications as “ Flight ” , “ The Aeroplane Spotter ”,
“ Aviation ” , and “ The Aeroplane ” . His spare time he occupied 
in digging for victory (part of his school time was also given to this 
noble work), harvest camping, Christmas sorting and A.R.P. Later, 
when the A.T.C. came into being, John Smith was among the first of 
the cadets, and is now a potential recruit for the R.A.F. — a veritable 
cog in the war machine or, at least, a spare part.

By this time John Smith had settled down to the business of war, 
and had begun to turn back to those activities which he had neglected 
since the outbreak. Recently we have seen the rebirth of the Radio 
Club and the Dramatic Society, and the birth of a new club, the Bee
keeping Association. In war and peace alike, the Scout Troop has 
carried on undaunted and has continued to maintain its high traditions 
and reputation. Other new activities have arisen in connection with 
comforts funds for the services. John Smith has raised incredible 
amounts by means which speak much for his enterprise and initiative.

This is an indication that John Smith — our typical British school
boy — is capable of adaptation, that he has become independent and 
self-sufficient, and that he no longer looks to others for the super
vision of his pastimes and recreation. It is an indication that the 
rising generation is capable of thinking and acting for itself, and will 
be ready and willing to take a prominent place in the building of the 
post-war world.

J.W.
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SCHOOL NOTES
We welcome two new members, Mr. T. E. Banks and Mr. G. F. 

Gibson, to our board of Governors. Mr. Gibson is the father of 
G. C. R. Gibson, who attended the school from 1935 to 1940.

Mr. J. Connors has now been commissioned in the R.A. Mr. S. 
Knox, who holds a commission in the R.A.F., is now serving abroad. 
Mr. R. H. Smith is unfortunately a prisoner of war in Japanese hands.

We are sorry to lose the services of Mrs. Mowat, who left us in 
February. She was the successor to Mr. Prescott, who is now serving 
with the Army in the Middle East.

We offer our heartiest congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith 
on the birth of their daughter on May 12th, and to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Marshall on the birth of their son on June 21st.
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J. A. Inskip and G. M. Smithurst passed the London Matriculation 
Examination in January.

O. Whyatt sat for the examination in English in the School Certi
ficate Examination in December 1942 and obtained a Credit.

P. E. Brooks, J. A. Buckle, I. E. Dring, R. P. Houghton, W. S. 
Sharrard, G. B. Smedley, H. L. Street and J. T. Topping were selected 
to play for the Notts. Public Schoolboys’ XV in several holiday games.

R. P. Houghton and G. B. Smedley played for the County Schools 
against the City Schools in a seven-a-side match at Beeston on March 
27th.

A team of six runners competed in the 3 J miles Notts. Junior Cross- 
Country Race on Saturday, February 20th. Although our team did 
not secure a good final place, R. Allington ran well, to finish 17th in 
a field of 116.

At the Hucknall Youth Committee’s Sports in Titchfield Park on 
June 19th, G. B. Smedley won the Half Mile and the 220 yards for 
youths of 16 to 20, and F. D. Wood won the 100 yards and 220 yards 
for boys of 1+ to 16.

The parents of Hubert Kettle, Roger Laming and Andrej Olesz- 
kiewicz, all of whom died after road accidents in 1942, have very kindly 
joined to present to the School a silver cup in memory of their sons. 
This cup will be awarded annually to the Champion Junior House.

Next term begins on Tuesday, September 14th, and ends on Friday, 
December 17th.

The number of boys attending the School on June 26th was 489.

Owing to wartime difficulties there was no School Camp during 
Whit week.

In 1941 we collected £21 4s. 7d. for the Overseas League Cigarette 
Fund. In 1942 we raised £48 12s. 4d. for the same fund. This 
year, as a result of lively competition among forms, we reached the 
excellent total of £80 8s. 8d. The leading contributors were 4C. 
(£15) and 3A (£10).

The members of the Magazine Committee for this number are :— 
Messrs. Goodall, Haines, Marshall, Morecroft and T. E. Smith and
D. A. Baker, I. E. Dring, J. H. Russell and J. Webster.

We acknowledge receipt of the following contemporaries, and 
apologise for possible omissions :— Brun, Caldeian, Cestrefeldian, 
Nottinghamian.

t
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TEN YEARS AGO
(Extracts from “ The Centaur ” , Volume 2, No. 2.)

T he Prefects Remove.—After lying dormant for over a term the 
old School kitchen has now become the home of the prefects. Such 
a remark needs qualifying, lest to the uninitiated it might convey a 
wrong impression and suggest that the prefects have suffered a “ sea 
change into something rich and strange.” The room has been gutted, 
repaired and redecorated, and in its present state is much more com
modious and convenient than was Room 16. We notice, too, that 
the entrance seems to make an excellent rendezvous for defaulters.

Dramatic Work.— IYc took a bold step forward, by establishing, 
in January', a form Dramatic Society, which met each week and finally 
produced “ The Thread o’ Scarlet ” by J. J. Bell.

Speech Day.—The Senior School Speech Day was held on Monday, 
February 20th, in the School Hall. The chief speaker was the Lord 
Bishop of Southwell, whilst among those supporting the Chairman of 
the Governors and the Head Master on the platform were Major T. P. 
Barber, the Directors of Education for Nottinghamshire and for 
Nottingham, the Sheriff of Nottingham, Alderman Heath and Coun
cillor Spencer.

Sports D ay.—Certain things stood out among the events. These 
were the sound running of C. Brown, the improved running of Ricco- 
mini, a good winning long jump by Robinson, and the duel between 
Woodhouse and Catlow in Throwing the Cricket Ball. The Red 
Section held a commanding lead at the beginning of the afternoon, 
and at the close they won by just over 100 points.

Rugby Football.—It is pleasing to record at the end of the Rugby 
Season that the School XV has defeated this year every' school with 
which we have fixtures, with the exception of Nottingham High School.

Perry Cup Boxing Contest.—1. Mundella defeated High
Pavement. 2. West Bridgford lost to Henry Mellish. Final.— 
Mundella defeated Henry Mellish.

O ld Boys’ Association.—This year has seen the first dance held 
in the School. The dance, supplemented by a whist drive, was both 
a social and a financial success. Ah -ut 1 < were present, and 50 
played whist.

Arrangements are being made for holding a camp during the second 
and third weeks in August. The district eh >sen is Scarborough. An 
invitation is extended to all members of the O.B.A.
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VALETE.
VI J. T. Topping (1936—42), School Plays 1938—39, 1st XV 

1940—41—42 (Captain 1942), 1st XI 1941—42 (Captain 1942), 
Captain of Yellow House 1942, Matriculation 1941, Prefect 1941, 
Head Prefect 1942, Magazine Committee 1942. He has gone to 
Liverpool to take a short university course leading to a Naval 
Cadetship.
C. G. Green, W. T. Jackson, E. S. Nash, H. P. Warburton.

V G. Bywater, W. G. Otter, G. W. Renshaw, E. R. Turton.
Ill A. P. Barker, G. Hudson, J. A. Raines.

AVETE. '
III \V. B. Sidebottom.
II II. Bohn, P. Oser, R. S. Rush.
I P. M. Ford, R. I lilliker, I). Nicholson, T. F. Scrupps, II. M. 

Ullyett.

IN MEMORIAM.
Thomas Whineray Eames, aged 15, a 

member of the Fifth Form, died in hospital 
on January 9th as the result of an accident 
when sledging. His death was a real loss 
to the School, for he was a boy of excellent 
character, well liked by his masters and his 
fellow-pupils, and was one of the Jjest forwards 
in the Second Fifteen. We offer our heart
felt sympathy to his parents.

PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
On Wednesday, April 7th, the prizes earned during the school year 

1941-42 were presented to the lucky winners by Mr. J. E. Mason, the 
County Director of Education. In his speech following the distri
bution of the prizes Mr. Mason referred to the number of Old Boys 
reported killed or missing, and said that the School was obviously 
contributing its quota in defence of the Empire. Turning to the 
topic of Education in general, Mr. Mason said that the nation owed 
a tremendous debt to the educational institutions of the country, and 
that in these institutions lies our hope for the future. Mr. Mason 
concluded his speech with an appeal to parents “ not to be indifferent.”
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The Headmaster’s Report is printed in full for the benefit of all 
those unable to attend the ceremony, and appears immediately after 
this article.

Alderman L. W. A. White, chairman of the School Governors, 
addressed the gathering briefly, saying that we ought to hear in mind 
that the function of education was primarily to produce people able 
to think for themselves.

Among the votes of thanks was a very praiseworthy short speech by
I. E. Dring, the Head Prefect.

The School’ Choir sang “ Admirals All ” , “ Rio Grande ” and 
“ Jerusalem ” very successfully. After the ceremony many of the 
parents went on a “ conducted tour ” round the school buildings.

HEADMASTER’S REPORT ON 
THE SCHOOL YEAR, 1941-42

We are very glad to see parents here again, after an interval of nearly 
two years since the last Open Prize Distribution. Last year we had a purely 
domestic function at which 1 was Chairman and Chief Guest as well as Head
master. 1 was therefore even more fully occupied than Pooh-Bah, for he at 
least was not also called upon to undertake the duties of the Lord High Execu
tioner.

The year on which it is my duty to report is that for 1941-42, which ended 
last July. I shall not attempt to make my report comprehensive, and I hope 
that you will fill in the gaps by reading your copies of “ The Centaur ” , the 
former school magazine which for the past two years has been produced by the 
Old Boys’ Association. Their generosity in making it possible to continue 
this record of school life and of the Old Boys’ own affairs has been much 
appreciated. ♦

The saddest feature of the past twelve months was the accidental deaths of 
four of our boys, H. C. Kettle, Andrzej Oleszkiewicz, R. T . Laming, and more 
recently T. W. Eames. After many years of complete freedom from such 
accidents, in spite of the exceptional amount of travelling undertaken by our 
boys, their passing cast a gloom over the whole school.

In these days, a headmaster has no difficulty in filling his school. His 
difficulty lies in having to refuse so many boys whose parents wish them to be 
admitted. Last year only a very small proportion of the candidates could be 
accepted, and over 140 boys had to be turned away. There has been a ten
dency for the number of applicants to increase rapidly year by year, and it is 
quite impossible to consider for admission as fee payers the sons of parents who 
apply after the middle of May.

The number of boys in the school at the beginning of the year 1941—42 
was 495, and as usual this number fell during the year. The corresponding 
number this year was 499, and I am glad to say that there has so far been still 
less leakage. This increasing tendency for parents to allow their sons to remain 
at School for the full period specified in the School Agreement is very' credi
table, and I hope that all parents will go one step further and allow them to 
stay at least for a full five years. The training in character to be obtained from
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tackling a job and seeing it through to the end is of great importance. The 
School Certificate Examination holds no terrors for boys who work steadily 
and conscientiously throughout the five years, or even for the greater part of 
the five years. We hear much rubbish talked about the strain of the School 
Certificate Examination. This need not arise in the case of boys, who offer 
a natural resistance to overwork, a tendency which they unfortunately grow 
out of when they reach manhood.

It is true that the curriculum of secondary schools needs overhauling, in 
common with that of all other types of schools. This is clearly a post-war 
problem, although we can think about it now. We had done something on 
these lines before the War, giving Art and Handicraft more prominence, and 
introducing the valuable Engineering side in the Sixth Form. The manual 
skills need to be given even more prominence in secondary schools, and above 
all we need to break down the snobbish fetish that a man who works with his 
hands is of less value to the community than he who keeps his hands and collar 
clean and works with his pen. As the boys could tell the other members of 
this gathering, there is no special virtue in having clean hands.

During the war, we have been able to provide opportunities for further 
manual work on the school garden, and we now have two acres under culti
vation. Considering the shocking nature of the soil on the fields, extremely 
creditable crops have been produced for use in the school kitchen, and I could 
not let this opportunity pass without paying a tribute to Mr. Marshall, who 
has given so much thought and effort in planning the work on the gardens, and 
whose industry has met with such well-deserved success.

Other opportunities for helping in the vital task of food production were 
taken in the two farming camps at Boothby Pagnall in Lincolnshire, where 
masters and boys were able to co-operate in a most valuable community effort, 
also on Nottinghamshire farms during the early summer and in the potato 
harvest.

Returning for a moment to the question of curriculum — in addition to 
developing the practical side we must take great care to ensure that there is no 
lowering of intellectual stapdards. It has been brought home to us during 
the war, that in the past we have not been making the best use of our human 
material in this country'. We in the secondary schools were well aware of 
that fact long before the war. Until we make ability and character take the 
place of privilege and purchasing power in determining the future careers of 
our boys, we shall not be making full use of our material assets, and we shall 
certainly not be a united nation.

I believe that most of you know that we had serious staffing difficulties in 
1941—42. It is true that in this war the calling up of school masters has been 
tackled with more intelligence than in the last war, but the system of fixing 
reservation ages has operated far more harshly on some schools, particularly 
boys’ schools, than on others. It has been estimated by another headmaster 
that a change of school puts a boy back at least six months, due to changes in 
teaching methods and curriculum. A change in staff, assuming the new teacher 
is of equal value to the old, also involves a retarding of progress, for it naturally 
takes some time to pick up the threads and to adjust oneself to the needs and 
attainments of a class. Since the war began, we have had over thirty changes 
in staff, and from what I have said, the effect on the organisation and work of 
the school can readily be imagined. We have now left with us less than half 
of our pre-war staff. From September, 1941, up to the present time, we lost 
the services of Mr. Conway, Mr. Newitt, Mr. Gayton, Mrs. James, Mr. Connors, 
Mr. Upton and Dr. Veitch, and we have welcomed Mr. Packer, Mrs. Cushing, 
Miss Dell, Mrs. Norman, Miss Butterfield, Miss Bates, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.
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Ellis, Mr. Hobson, Mr. Jones and Mr. Morecroft. All these ladies and gentle
men have now become valued members of the Staff. There was a time last 
summer when it appeared certain that we should have to close down our 
workshops and severely curtail the time given to physical training in the Gym
nasium. Fortune was kind, however, and it was possible to avert both those 
calamities.

It is becoming increasingly difficult to run school games. The serious 
shortage of games equipment and the complications and restrictions of clothing 
coupons may shortly compel us to cut down arrangements for games. Most 
boys would regard such a step as the greatest possible disaster. The games 
master, Mr. Burnham, and his willing helpers — unfortunately considerably- 
curtailed in number but certainly not in enthusiasm — have worked hard to 
devise expedients to stretch the available material as far as it will go. Mr. 
Haines with his plans for facilitating the exchange and sale of second-hand 
clothing has also done much to make it possible to carry on. We had an average 
Rugby Football season in 1941—42, with the Colts team probably meeting 
with the greatest success. In spite of wartime difficulties, the cricket season 
was very successful, and the first XI, although most of its members were young 
and relatively inexperienced, went through the term without losing a match. 
The Athletic Sports were held as usual and yielded four new records. We 
had hoped to arrange for regular swimming instruction in the summer term, 
but had to abandon the idea. It is impossible to provide swimming without 
either an accessible swimming bath or sufficient men to act as instructors, and 

• we reluctantly yielded to the inevitable.
Apart from the farming camps at Boothby Pagnall, we were able to arrange 

for two camps at Overton Park in Derbyshire, and we have our Chairman to 
thank for providing us with these opportunities. The Easter Camp was for 
the purpose of road-building on the site, and the Whitsun Camp, under our 
experienced leader, Mr. F. A. Smith, was intended mainly for recreation. As 
Mr. Haines could tell you, the recreation sometimes took unexpected forms.

1 feel I must mention the excellent work done by NJr. Cross with the Scouts 
Troop. He has worked hard to keep the Troop together, and he gives up 
much time to instruct them for badges and to arrange camps and outings for 
them. The Scouts are a self-contained body of whom the rest of the School 
see too little, but they do much good work and perform many useful services.

Since the last open Speech Day we have converted our Flight of the Air 
Training Corps in to a Squadron, and until the curtailment of transport services 
in the past winter, the Squadron thrived. The difficulties with buses have 
naturally hit the Squadron hard, for some Cadets are now quite unable to get 
to parades on Sunday mornings. It is perhaps also true to say that the turn 
in the fortunes of the war has caused some boys not yet in the Squadron to 
sit back and feel they need no longer u t  anything to prepare themselves for 
service to their country. This, as our Prime Minister has warned us, is a very 
dangerous attitude to adopt. It is perhaps worth while to remind parents 
that membership of a School Squadron does not commit a boy to join any 
particular fighting service, and to emphasize to the boys that difficulties are 
made to be overcome. The setbacks with which we are faced in this country 
are trifling compared with those encountered in occupied countries, and it is 
well to remember that we too should be suffering with them had it not been for 
the brave stand made by our fighting services in and since 1940. Boys should 
therefore learn to face up to difficulties and to do what they can to equip them
selves to be of value to their country, in case their sere-ices are needed.

1941—42 was not one of our best years in academic successes — not every 
year can be a vintage year. The Open Scholarship to Wadham College,
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Oxford, which was gained by the Head Prefect, W. J. Jallands, was a note
worthy achievement, as was D. N. F. Hall’s studentship at University College, 
Nottingham. Six boys passed the Higher School Certificate Examination, 
two obtaining exemption from Intermediate Science and one from Inter
mediate Arts. Fifty six boys passed the London University General School 
Kxamination, thirty gaining exemption from Matriculation, a rather better 
result than in the previous two or three years. The achievement of H. A. 
Nickols is worthy of mention ; he reached the standard ‘ Very Good ’ — 
equivalent to the former distinction — in no less than six subjects ; two other 
boys, P. Wilson and F. G. Lacey, each obtained four * Very Goods ’, and two 
others, R. F. McBride and A. W. Tansey, three 1 Very Goods

I am glad to say that many of the ablest of last year’s fifth form boys have 
stayed on in the sixth form, and are preparing for the Higher Certificate Examin
ation and for Scholarships to universities. In previous years, too many gifted 
boys have left school at 16 to undertake work, often of a routine nature, and 
have wished too late that they had stayed on at school. I know that the pros
pect of military service at 18 has made many boys, and their parents, feel that 
it is important for them to undertake employment as early as possible, in order 
to have something to return to after the War. So many posts, however, are 
of a temporary and evanescent character, that it does seem to me a very doubtful 
advantage. 1 feel that there will be such a demand for well qualified young 
men after the war that it is the best possible form of insurance to allow boys 
to continue their education as long as possible. Not all boys are suitable for 
continued education, of course, but I should like to see far more parents giving 
their sons the chance to go on beyond School Certificate. The Staff and I are 
more than willing to place our experience at the disposal of parents, and I hope 
that any of you who wish to have advice about your boys will not hesitate to 
make appointments to see me.

We now have many hundreds of our Old Boys in the forces. One of our 
most refreshing wartime experiences is to receive visits from them when they 
are on leave. We see several of them in each week and receive letters and 
greetings from others in all parts of the world. Fine fellows they arc too, and 
we may feel proud that we have had a hand in their upbringing. Some of 
them unfortunately we shall not see again. Since the last open Speech Day 
in July, 1941, we have lost D. Appleby, G. H. Clarke, L. Dobson, H. A. French, 
T . E. Hatherly, G. W. Ward, H. Whvatt, A. Steventon and J. A. Steventon. 
May we all prove worthy of their sacrifice. In the same period R. K. Bailey, 
W. J. Baulkwill, C. R. Burnell, R. Butler, W. Hayes, D. R. Hopkinson, J. G. 
Kail, J. Morgan, L. G. Parkins and F. A. Wagstaff have been posted as 
‘ Missing ’ and we earnestly hope for better news of them. F. Chapman, 
H. Gulliver, R. Prothero, J. A. Riccomini, have become prisoners of war, and 
we wish them good health and a safe and speedy return from their captivity.

In the same period, two more Old Boys have received decorations. Corporal 
J. Taylor was awarded the M.M. for gallantry in the Middle East, and Flight- 
Sergeant J. D. Gadsby received the D.F.M. for displaying courage and coolness 
in times of difficulty and danger.

We have had many reasons to be grateful during the past year to the parents 
of our boys and Old Boys. My appeals for funds for prizes have resulted in 
a response beyond our expectations. Our collections for various worthy 
causes have reached new high levels. That for the Overseas league Tobacco 
Fund came to the fine total of £48 12s. 4d., more than double our previous 
year’s total, and hundreds of serv ing men overseas must have smoked Henry 
Mellish cigarettes as a result. The boys showed considerable commercial 
enterprise in amassing the funds. It became dangerous for me to walk along 
the corridors for fear of being compelled to buy a ticket in a form raffle. To
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my consternation, I won a live rabbit, but I was able to persuade the organisers 
to give me the second prize, a packet of cigarettes, and to give the rabbit to 
the second prize-winner. This proved to be a mistress, who left shortly 
afterwards. We also raised £22 Is. 6d. in our Christmas Collection and 
were thus able to present two Ocean Libraries to ships in the Merchant Service, 
in addition to providing a brighter Christmas for many children in the area 
served by the school.

This report has gone on long enough, and I have no doubt you will be re
lieved to hear that 1 have reached — not Mr. Churchill’s “ end of the beginning” 
— but the beginning of the end. May I pay tribute to all who have helped 
me in an exceptionally difficult year, to the Governors, who have never failed 
to give me their sympathy and understanding' and whole-hearted support ; 
to my staunch and wise adviser, the second master, Mr. T . E. Smith ; to my 
other colleagues on the teaching Staff, who always respond so generously to 
the heavy and often unfair calls which I make on them, and whose only protest 
is to give me an occasional reproachful look ; to the School Captain and 
Prefects, who discharge their difficult task with keenness and ability ; and to 
all other servants of the School whose efforts have enabled us to continue our 
work in such difficult times.
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SWIMMING 1943
As in 1942, there was no official school swimming during the summer 

term. There were however, more entries for senior and middle events 
than there used to be in the days of peace. The sports took place in 
the Arnold Baths on Friday, July 16th. Mrs. Houston presented the 
Learning Cup to F. J. Gadd, Captain of Red House and also the most 
successful individual competitor.

The results were :—

Senior Events.

One Length Free Style : 1, Ucttison (K) ; 2, Buckle (Y) ; 3, Gadd (K;) 
151 secs.

Two Lengths Free Style : 1, Buckle (Y) ; 2,Gadd(R)i; 3, Alford (B). 34 secs.
Two Lengths Back Stroke : 1, Gadd (R) ; 2, Barker (B) ; 3, Lebeter (R); 

49, secs.
Two Lengths Breast Stroke : 1, Barker (B) ; 2, Gadd (R) ; Bettison (R); 

42 * secs.
Diving : 1, Cave (R) ; 2, Coupland (Y) ; 3. Buckle (Y).
Plunge : 1, Lei vers (Y) ; 2, Hill (Y) ; 3, Bettison (R). 36 ft. 2 ins.
Relay Race : 1, Red ; 2, Yellow ; 3, Green.

M iddle Events.
i

One Length Free Style : 1, Foreman (G) ; 2, Hufton (R) ; 3, Etches (B) 
17 secs.

Two Lengths Free Style : 1, Foreman (G) ; 2, Kinston (B) ; 3, Hufton (R) 
411 secs.

One Length Back Stroke : 1, Foreman (G) ; 2, Etches (B) ; 3, Casterton (R) 
211 secs.

One Length Breast Stroke : 1, Foreman (G) ; 2, Etches (B) ; 3, Hufton (R) 
20 secs.

Diving : 1, Kinston (B) ; 2, Casterton (R) ; 3, Foreman (G).

Plunge : 1, Foreman (G) ; 2, Hufton (R) ; 3, Etches (B). 34 ft. 5 ins. 
Relay Race : 1, Red ; 2, Yellow ; 3, Green.

FINAL PLACING.—1, Red, 39 pts.; 2, Green, 22 pts.; 3, Yellow, 21 p ts .;
4, Blue, 17 pts.
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At the beginning of the term the team was greatly weakened by the 
loss of its captain, J. T. Topping, who has joined the Royal Navy.

Perhaps this may be taken as part of the reason why the hopes 
which had been vested in the team at the end of the first half of the 
season were not fulfilled.

Apart from this, the faults which had made their presence known 
during last year’s play were, if anything, magnified rather than re
medied. In spite of several changes it was impossible to find a three- 
quarter line which could be relied upon both in attack and defence. 
Although the pack was slightly heavier than usual, there was little 
co-ordination amongst its members, who were very slow in following 
up the play.

Several of the main faults of the team such as passing, dribbling and 
tackling could have been cured by adequate practice. Several prac
tice games were arranged, but the response to these was very dis
couraging, and, I am sure, did not really represent the spirit of the 
team.

Special mention should Ik- made of R. Houghton and G. B. Smedley, 
who by their enthusiastic and energetic play have inspired the rest of 
the team throughout the season.

On behalf of the team I should like to thank those members of the 
school who have supported us faithfully throughout the season, and 
also those masters who have, by their efforts, made it possible for us 
to have such a full and varied fixture list.
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FIRST XV MATCHES.
January 23rd., v. Nottingham High School (Away).

Ixist 5—23.
In this, the first match of the term, Topping was badly missed. 

Most of the High School’s scoring was done by their wing three- 
quarters, whose speed was too much for the Mellish defence. Passing 
and tackling were of poor quality, and several chances were missed 
during the match.

January 30th., v. West Bridgford (Home). Lost 3—10.
During most of the game play was restricted to defence against a 

heavier Bridgford team. During the last ten minutes, however, our 
forwards went into attack with such vigour that the match is still 
talked about with a certain amount of wonder. All the efforts of the 
pack were without avail, however, for the team was much too late in 
getting started.

February 13th., v. Newark Magnus (Away) Lost 6—15.
Passing and tackling were exceptionally weak, and play was very' 

slow throughout the match. The only points of note were some 
excellent feats of dribbling by two or three members of the team.

February 24th., r. King Edward’s School, Aston (Home).
Won 17—9.

For once the team managed to play together and to overcome most 
of its usual faults. Good passing and the able running of our wing 
three-quarters were responsible in a large measure for our victory.

March 6th., v. Chesterfield Grammar School (Home)
Lost 3—18.

As in our previous match with this team, their pack again proved 
too heavy for our forwards to deal with, so that the match, as far as 
the Mellish side was concerned, was largely a matter of defence. 
Tackling was, however, not up to the standard of the previous match.

March 20th., v. King Edward’s School (Away) I>ost 6—18.
In spite of a good start the school team was not able to repeat its 

previous feat against King Edward’s. Tackling was exceptionally 
weak. The second half of the match lacked the usual ‘ fire ’ associated 
with most of the school matches.

April 3rd., v. Alderman Newton’s (Home). Lost 0—13.
Owing to the examinations the team lost the services of several of 

its best players for this match. Although the packs were about equal, 
Alderman Newton’s three-quarter line was definitely superior, and they 
thoroughly deserved their victory.

t
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SECOND TEAM.
The second half of the season was similar in results to the first, six 

matches being played and only the last being a defeat. There was, 
however, a marked change in the style of play. Before Christmas, 
all the best combined play was by the forwards: in the Spring Term 
the pack was still good, but the backs suddenly realised that they, too, 
could combine, and some very pleasing and spectacular rugby football 
resulted. An outstanding individual achievement was the scoring 
of five tries by R. H. T. Coxon in the match against Mount St. Mary’s 
Under 16 Team. Goal-kicking remained weak, only five tries being 
converted out of the twenty-three scored. Although the season ended 
with a defeat, the last whistle found our team attacking strongly and 
within five yards of our opponents’ line, and the season was the most 
successful in the School’s history. The good results obtained were 
due to the excellent example and leadership of W. E. Clarke, the Captain, 
to the sound work of the forwards and to the keenness of all members 
of the team. Their record will be hard to beat. The players after 
Christmas were : E. Whitehead, R. H. T. Coxon, G. S. Hall, P. E. 
Warner, P. F. Burton, M. A. Walker, J. W. Guilor, W. E. Clarke,
E. C. M. Luddington, W. Lebeter, A. I. Beeston, E. Ward, B. J. Ward,
J. Webster, P. Rowlson, P. R. H. Riley, J. K. Barker, R. Brown, R. F. 
Truman and T. W. Silkstone. The Results were:—
Jan. 16th, v. Humphrey Perkins’ School 1st XV (Away) Won 5—0
Jan. 23rd, v. Nottingham High School 2nd XV (Home) Won 14—0
Jan. 30th, v. West Bi'dgford School 2nd XV (Away) Won 18—0
Feb. 13th, v. Newark Magnus School 2nd XV (Away) Drawn 3—3
Feb. 20th, v. Mount St. Mary’s School Under 16 XV

(Home) Won 36—0
Mar. 13th, v. Mount St. Mary’s School 2nd XV (Away) I-ost 3—11 

Played 12, Won 9, Drawn 1, Lost 2. Points for 175 : points against 54.

“ UNDER 15 ”  TEAM.
Jan. 23rd, v. Nottingham High School Under 15 XV

(Home) Won 12—5
Mar. 13th, v. Mount St. Mary’s School Under 15 XV.

(Away) I-ost 3—23
Played 4, Won 3, Lost 1. Points for, 32 : points against, 28.

COLTS.
Jan. 30th, v. West Bridgford School 
Feb. 13th, v. Newark Magnus School 
Feb. 20th, v. Nottingham High School 
April 3rd, v. Alderman Newton’s School

Played 8, Won 4, Drawn 1, Lost 3. Points for, 78 :

(Home) Won 14—3 
(Home) I-ost 5—6 
(Away) Won 12—3 
(Away) Drawn 11-11 
points against, 49.
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ATHLETIC SPORTS
These were held on May 7th. The results were as follows (* shows 

record):—
Junior Cricket Ball. —Whittaker, Marsland, Etches. *59 yards.
Middle Cricket Ball. -Hoskins, Alford, Casterton.
Senior Cricket Ball. — Kingsley, Giles, Groonne. 80 yards, 1 ft.
Senior Shot.—Smedley, Dring, B. J. Ward.
8 lb. Shot. -Houghton, Buckle, Duffin. 37 ft. 2 ins.
6 lb. Shot. Haywood, Alford, Freeman. 38 ft. 4J ins.
4 lb. Shot. —L.aw, Whittaker, Martin. 29 ft.
Junior High Jump. Brittain and A. Smith, Ella. 3 ft. 7 ins.
Middle High Jump.—Wilford, Little, Bonser. 4 ft. 5 ins.
Senior High Jump. Buckle and Howard, Hawksworth. 4 ft. 7 ins.
Junior Long Jump. —Topliss, Roberts, Whittaker. 12 ft. 11 ins.
Middle Long Jump.—Hoskins, Wilson, Kemp. 14 ft.
Senior Long Jump.—Chappie, Taylor, Ball. 16 ft. 6 ins.
Mile.—Duffin, Allington, B. J. Ward. 5 min. 28 secs.
1000 Yards. -Wood, Peach, Wilson. 2 min. 57J secs.
Middle Discus.—Grainger, F. J. Smith, M. J. Smith.
Senior Discus.—Smedley, Duffin, McBride. *120 ft. 9 ins.
Javelin. —Buckle, R. Burton, R. H. Webster. . 109 ft.
Junior 80 Yards. —Hufton, Baston, Etches. 11 \ secs.
Middle 80 Yards.—Haywood, Little, Kipling. 9j secs.
Senior 100 Yards.—Chappie, C. D. Smith, Coxon. I l f  secs.
Junior 180 Yards.—Hufton, Baston, Topliss. 25| secs.
Middle 180 Yards.—Haywood, Little, Grainger. 21 f secs.'
Senior 220 Yards.—Chappie, Coxon, Houghton. 25J secs.
Junior Relay Race.—Red (Baston, Drinkwater, Ripley, Young), Blue, Yellow. 
Middle Relay Race. Blue (Little, Wagg, Grainger, Haywood), Green, Red. 
Senior Relay Race. Red (Street, Cave, Guilor, Coxon), Green, Yellow.

FINAL ORDER.—Blue, Red, G reen, Yellow.
Blue House won the Clifton Cup, which Yellow House held from 

1937 to 1942 inclusive.
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CRICKET 1943

Having retained eight of its last year’s players, the School First 
Eleven looked forward to another successful season (no matches were 
lost in 1942). Judging by the performance given on Saturday, 26th 
June, against High Pavement, this unbeaten record may well be main
tained throughout the season.

It appears that the strong point of the First Eleven is the batting. 
Bircumshaw and Clarke are a fine opening pair, and have done well 
this season, particularly against the University, when they put on 87, 
for the opening stand. Bircumshaw has a most promising style and 
is good to watch. Clarke, although not so stylish, watches the ball 
closely and has some good scoring strokes. Groome gives a steady, 
reliable performance in batting and bowling. Sterland, in spite of 
his size, has a good style and is an asset to the side. His batting against 
the University was particularly noteworthy.

The bowling is not as good as it might be. Length seems to be 
sacrificed for speed. However, in the second match against High 
Pavement, the bowlers, especially Sharrard, seemed to have improved.

The fielding has been at a constant high level throughout, few 
runs being given away.

So far, then, the side has shown good promise, and there is even’ 
reason to hope that, at the end of the season, the School team will 
have been unbeaten for two seasons.

I. E. D.

RESULTS.
15th May, v. West Bridgford (Home). Drawn.

School — 130 for 5 wickets (dec.) (Dring 56, Groome 37 not out). 
West Bridgford — 78 for 8 wickets.

The School First Eleven started off the season in good style. We 
batted first on an easy wicket, and a good score was soon put up. West
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Bridgford hatted quite well, but our howling kept the runs down. 
Unfortunately 6 o’cloek arrived too soon, and we secured only what is 
known as a “ moral victory
22nd May, v. University College. (Away) Drawn.

School— 150 for 4 wickets (dec.) (Bircumshaw 65, Clarke 41, 
Sterland 25 not out).

This match should have been the best of the season, but the weather 
took a hand. The School side batted first, and thanks to the fine 
performance of Bircumshaw and Clarke, who put on 87 for the opening 
stand, and Sterland, who made 25 not out, was able to declare at 150 
for 4 wickets. Rain began to fall during the tea interval, and the match 
was reluctantly abandoned.

5th June, v. High Pavement. (Home). Won.
High Pavement — 36 (Sharrard 4 for 5).
School 67 for 7 wickets (Dring 21).

The wicket proved to be extremely tricky, and fortunately our 
opponents chose to bat first. They were soon all out. Bircumshaw 
and Clarke gave the School a fine start, and the match was soon over.
9th June, v. Alderman Newton’s (Away) Drawn-

Alderman Newton’s — 99 (Clay 5 for 10, Pass 4 for 33).
School — 33 for 4 wickets.

Alderman Newton’s batted first on an easy wicket, but the scoring 
was slow. Consequently the School side was left with only an hour 
in which to make 100 runs, and were unable to do so, as the bowling 
was fairly sound.

26th June, v. High Pavement. (Away) Won
School—80 for 8 wickets (dec.) (Dring 37).
High Pavement—52. (Sharrard 5 for 9).
The wicket at Wollaton was as hard as iron, and some of the balls 

rose dangerously high. The School side batted first, but the scoring 
was fairly slow. Our bowling had definitely improved, and thanks to 
Sharrard, High Pavement were soon dismissed. The fielding, too, 
was very good.

SECOND XI.
Up to the end of June the Second XI had played only three matches 

and won all of them. As in 1942 the first match was won by one run 
only. The next two matches were easy victories. Cowlishaw cap
tured three wickets with consecutive balls against High Pavement, 
taking two with the last two balls he bowled at Wollaton and the third 
with his first delivery on our ground in the next match. In the match 
on June 26th Wheatley bowled five overs, all maidens.
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The players in the first three matches were :—G. YV. Fish, J. A. 
Buckle, T. W. Silkstone, B. J. Ward, J. J. Cowlishaw, F. G. Lacey, 
G. B. Smedley, H. A. Nickols, A. Wheatley, R. Heath, N. A. Giles, 
A. O. R. Thompson, P. Furniss, H. Reeve. The scorer was II. K. 
Cliff.

15th May, v. West Bridgford. Away
West Bridgford—47. (Wheatley 4 for 16, Heath 3 for 3).
School—48 (Buckle 13, Silkstone 11).

Won by 1 run.

5th June, v. High Pavement. Away.
School—139 for 7 wickets (declared) (Fish 33, Buckle 26, Thompson 18 

not out, Nickols 18, Giles 16 not out).
High Pavement—40 (Silkstone 4 for 8, Wheatley 3 for 5).

Won by 99 runs.

26th June, v. High Pavement. Home.
School—131 for 9 wickets (declared) (Fish 42, Reeve 18 not out, F'urniss 17, 

Buckle 16).
High Pavement—25 (Silkstone 3 for 6, Fish 3 for 0, F'urniss 2 for 3).

Won by 106 runs.

COLTS XI.
15th May, v. West Bridgford. Home.

School—101 (O’Sullivan 56, Lawrence 32).
West Bridgford—64 (Coupland 5 for 11).

Won by 37 runs.

22nd May, v. Alderman Newton’s. Home.
School—48 (Wood 15, Hoskins 15 not out).
Alderman Newton’s—32 for 5 wicktes (W’heatley 2 for 5).

Rain stopped play.

29th May v. West Bridgford. Home.
School—43.
West Bridgford—44 for 7 wickets (Coupland 5 for 20).

Lost by 3 wickets.

5th June, v. High Pavement. Home.
High Pavement—69 (Sale 3 for 4).
School—38 (Sale 20).

Lost by 31 runs.

26th June, v. High Pavement. Away.
High Pavement—57 (Coupland 3 for 13, O’Sullivan 3 fpr 7).
School—58 for 7 wickets (Coupland 20, O’Sullivan 19 not out).

Won by 3 wickets.
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SCHOOLS PLAYS, 1943
After a lapse of just over three years, the Mellish Players gave public 

performances on the evenings of May 26th and 27th. This year, as 
there were only three members of the 1940 cast still at school and as 
one long play makes too great a demand on the time of the leading 
performers, we reverted to former usage and presented four one-act 
plays. These were :—

“ Catherine Parr ” by Maurice Baring.
“ The Golden Doom ” and “ A Night at an I n n ” both by 

Lord Dunsany, and
“ Eldorado ” by Bernard Gilbert.

“ My egg’s raw 1” How many breakfast tables have seen domestic 
hostilities open with that remark, and how many husbands must have 
wished for the omnipotence of Henry VIII. On such a scene did the 
curtain rise to reveal “ Catherine Parr ” , the hors d’oeuvre of the 
evening’s entertainment. We have sometimes wondered whether 
Catherine’s digestion was better than Henry’s as she outlived him, 
but we now suspect her survival was due to not knowing Latin, and 
being unimpressed by Henry’s Greek. Judging by Russell’s Catherine, 
it is not surprising that Henry married her. Dring was a convincing 
and amusing Henry, and Sterland as a page would have been an asset 
to any royal household.

The next item on the programme was the “ Golden Doom ”, the 
first of the two plays by Lord Dunsany. Different people have read 
different meanings in i t : personally we consider that it is a warning 
of the danger caused to the state by the idle scribblings of children. 
Junior forms, please note.

The costumes in this play were striking and artistic although the 
prophets were rather overwhelmed by their long black gowns. The 
profuse growth of beard displayed by the majority of the characters 
would appear to indicate that the razor shortage is nothing new. The 
children, Carter and Kemp, acted well, and Winfield, Fletcher and 
Foulston were good * creepy spies It is denied that the last three 
are on the pay-roll of one of the Maths. Staff.

A “ Night at an Inn ” , which followed the interval and was described 
by the local press as ‘ Corpses on and off the stage,’ was for many 
people the piece de resistance of the evening. It was presented as 
drama, but the audience found a great deal of humour in it ; some of 
this was no doubt occasioned by the excellent performance of Birkin 
as Sniggers, who reminded us of ‘ Enoch ’. As Bill, Lawrie didn’t 
find Dunsany’s words strong enough, and tried to improve on them. 
The Toff McBride, judging by his undisplayed talent as a card-sharper,
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had profited by a mathematical education. The difficult part of 
Klesh was played very well by Tansey : the make-up experts had done 
their best or worst with him, very effectively.

The final play, “ .Eldorado” , by Bernard Gilbert, was dominated 
to some extent by the excellent performance of Dring as Mrs. Burrows. 
Lomax made a very attractive Betsy. Baker looked a real yokel, 
complete with straw in mouth, while Russell obviously wasn’t “ called 
Cheap Jim for nothing.”

The plays were well supported throughout by the orchestra, whose 
performance must have been a pleasant surprise to the many who had 
overheard them at rehearsals, especially those who shared a room 
with the wood-wind.

Finally a word of thanks must be expressed to all those members 
of the staff and school whose co-operation and team spirit combined 
to make the evening’s entertainment an outstanding success, drama
tically, socially or financially. A profit of over £10 was made, w'hile 
the audience of more than three hundred on Thursday night was the 
largest ever to attend "a school dramatic production.

Scene: Outside the King’s great door in Zericon, 3000 years ago

J.E.B.
The programme was as follow's:—

1
CATHERINE PARR

Scene: London ; breakfast chamber in the Palace
K ing H enry VIII 
Queen C atherine  
A Page

I. E. Dring
J. H. Russell 
J. H. Sterland

2
THE GOLDEN DOOM

F irst Sentry 
Second Sentry 
A Stranger 
A Boy 
A G irl

J. Clarke 
D. E. Cook 

H. A. Barker 
VV. J. Carter 

M. Kemp 
S. Foulston

T hree Spies

T he K ing
T he K ing’s Chamberlain 
F irst Prophet 
Second Prophet 
T he Chief Prophet G. H. Hawksworth

J. K. Hayw’ood 
J. C. Sumner 
W. J. Levene 

F. Needham

Two A tte n d a n ts
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3
A N IG H T AT AN INN 
Scene: A room in the Inn in 1921

J acob Smith (Sniggers) ") F. J. Birkin
W11 ■ i Tavcc I M c i x h i n t  I  A I  awripW illiam  Jones (Bill) > 
A lb e rt Thomas J Sailors A. Lawrie 

O. Whyatt
A. E. Scott- Fortescue (The Toff), a dilapidated 

gentleman R. F. McBride
F irst Priest of K lesh S. H. Taylor
Second Priest of K lesh W. Sharrard
T hird Priest of K lesh C. Smith
Klesh A. W. Tansey

4
ELDORADO

Scene : The bottom floor of a disused windmill in March, a few years ago 
H enry Watson, a young farmer D. A. Baker 
James Watson, his father J. H. Russell

• Betsy Watson, Henry’s sister H. A. Lomax
Emma Burrows, a market gardener I. E. Dring

ORCHESTRA
P iano ;■ Silkstone. D ouble Bass ; Burton. Clarinet ; Smedley. 
Cello ; Bettison. Violins ; Sharpe, Knight, Simpson, Noble, 
Cox, Jackson, Barratt, Hodgkins and Wragg.

HOUSE REPORTS
Blue House.

The 1942-3 school year is drawing to a close. Our chance of win
ning the Hurt Cup is rather small because of our moderate showing on 
the rugby field. Our Seniors, although somewhat out-weighted, 
played quite skilfully. As most of the side will be with us next season, 
we can confidently look forward to something much better in the way 
of results. Our junior rugby side, despite its practices, sadly dis
appointed our hopes.

We succeeded at long last in wresting the Athletics Cup from Yellow 
House. The seniors and middles put up a very good show — F. W. 
Chappie in the seniors and J. K. Haywood in the middles being un
defeated — but the juniors were again somewhat disappointing.

Two swimming practices were arranged during the Whitsun holiday, 
but these were not well attended. It seems that the present members
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of the House are unworthy of their predecessors of some six to ten 
years ago, who held the Swimming Championship for several seasons.

The seniors should give quite a good account of themselves in the 
House cricket matches as they have plenty of talent. The juniors 
are again disappointing, and we have what promises to be our worst 
side for some years. Still — anything may happen !

This dearth of talent amongst our juniors is very disquieting. The 
future is not bright. It is up to the seniors to get hold of these young
sters and show them how things should be done.

The following House colours have been awarded (up to June 28th):
Senior Rugby : W. L. Bircumshaw, (capt.) ; A. I. Beeston (Vice- 

capt.) ; F. W. Chappie ; W. G. Otter ; R. Brown.
Junior Rugby : R. Heath (Capt.) ; A. Wheatley ; J. E. Grainger ; 

I. O’Sullivan ; R. E. Knight ; W. W. Law.
Athletics : F. W. Chappie (Capt.) J. K. Haywood ; D. E. Little.

The following is a list of officials appointed since our last report.
Cricket. (Senior). Capt. : D. M. Groome.

Vice-Capt.: C. Pass.
Cricket. (Junior). C apt.: I. O’Sullivan.
Athletics. C apt.: F. W. Chappie.
Swimming. C apt.: J. K. Haywood.

“ X ”
G reen house.

Never has Green House won the Hurt Cup in the history of the 
School. This year a good start has been made, and I ask every 
member to keep it up. The Senior Rugger team set the example by 
winning the Rugger Cup, and was soon followed by two victories from 
the Junior XV. Unfortunately the Juniors could not beat their 
opposite number in Red House, and we had to be satisfied with a 
half share in the Cup.

On Sports Day there was evidence that the House was keen, for we 
were leading on {joints gained from standards. However, Blue 
House proved too good for us, and we congratulate them on their 
victory. At this point it is fitting to congratulate G. B. Smedley on 
setting up a fine record for the discus — a record which is not likely 
to be beaten for some time.

Our chances in the Cricket Championship seem quite favourable, 
and we hope to win at least one of the Cups.

If every member of the House will make an outstanding effort, we 
shall win the Hurt Cup and the House Championship.

I.E.D.
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Red House.
The Rugby season came to an end with Red House unplaced, either 

Junior or Senior. The Seniors are to be congratulated on their victory 
over Yellow House, the Juniors on their victory over Green House. 
These were the only high spots in the three matches played by each.

Once more the red riband was displayed on none of the school cups. 
With full co-operation from all members of the House, the future should 
be more successful. Individual effort alone is not enough, however 
good it may be. The only chance for success is for every member of 
the House to do his bit, even though it may seem insignificant. A 
higher total of points before the commencement of the Sports would 
have made a victory for us more probable. As it is, we gained second 
place once more, and must congratulate Blue House on their success.

We offer congratulations to J. A. Lawrie and H. L. Street on winning 
their Rugger colours. Street was chosen to play for a Public Schools’ 
XV at Beeston.

Meanwhile we can look forward with every confidence to the Swim
ming Sports, our swimmers being under the able guidance of P. J. 
Gadd as Swimming Captain.

We may have similar expectations with respect to the forthcoming 
Cricket, once more emphasising the necessity for every member to 
pull his weight.

J.H.R.
Yellow House.

At the beginning of the Spring Term, we lost our captain, J. T. 
Topping, who has joined the Navy. He has our best wishes in his 
new career.

We had a promising Senior Rugby team, but they were handicapped, 
on two occasions, by the absence of their captain. The junior team 
shows promise for the future.

Congratulations to Blue House on winning the Athletics Cup, 
which we had held for six years running. Our own position in the 
Sports was very disappointing. We had several good individual 
performers, but there was a serious lack of team work in the house.

There are, at present, far too many inactive members of the house, 
and if Yellow House is once again to be supreme, there must be a 
considerable improvement in this respect.

A.W.T.
A.T.C. NOTES

Towards the end of April this year, a party of fourteen cadets spent 
a week on an R.A.F. Station in Staffs. It is unnecessary to say that 
they enjoyed themselves thoroughly. One day, the corporal in charge
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of them fell over the fire extinguisher in the aircraft recognition room, 
which improvident act provided the cadets with the inspiring sight of 
an R.A.F. corporal covered with white foam. It is believed that a 
considerable number of the words used by the unfortunate corporal 
were, up to that time, unknown to the cadets present. The most 
popular feature of the week consisted of an assault course to toughen 
commandos. It was four miles long and contained all the obstacles 
that could be crammed into that distance — jumping rivers, climbing 
walls, crawling underneath barbed-wire, through tunnels like rabbit- 
holes, climbing cliff-faces (in the Valley of Death), and crossing a 
stream by means of a log and returning by means of a rope, as well as 
other contrivances to retard the progress of the would-be commando. 
All this was accomplished at the cost of two cadets.

In the regional Inter-Squadron Sports we were rather unsuccessful. 
We must, however, congratulate Cadet Northfield on the energy that 
enabled him to win the obstacle race.

The Squadron sent a representative flight to the review held at 
Wollaton Park on the 19th of June. The parade was inspected by 
H.R.H. Prince Bernhard. Sergeant Dring and Corporal Newbold 
were in the guard of honour. There were no casualties, in spite of 
the fixed bayonets, although certain N.C.O’s, not of our Squadron, 
did their best to provide some during practice.

Cadets of the Berridge Road G.T.C. have now taken over orderly 
duties at headquarters. It is reported that the tea maintains its former 
standard. After that ambiguous statement, may we thank them, on 
behalf of the Squadron, for the job of work they are doing. Squadron 
morale is certainly increased by the presence of the fair sex, however 
few in number its representatives may be.

May we conclude by expressing a wish that we shall soon be visited 
by former members of the Squadron, who are, or have been, training 
overseas. Their stories should make very interesting hearing. We 
wish them every success and a speedy return to the home country.

J.H.R. and D.A.B.

THE SCOUT TROOP
The summer term is always one of great activity for our scouts, but 

this year we seem to have been busier than usual. We have held 
meetings at Radcliffe-on-Trent, Thrumpton and Fishpool, all of 
which were well attended. Advantage of these opportunities to pass 
cooking and axemanship tests was taken by many scouts. Stalking, 
pioneering and trailing games were followed by “ Commando Raids ”. 
These last exercises are guaranteed to use up any energy that may be 
remaining after an already strenuous day 1
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No patrol has) as yet, a commanding lead in the inter-patrol com
petition for the Shield. At present the positions are (1) Pigeons 59J 
points. (2) Owls 56\ points. (3) Ravens 48J points. (4) Peewits 
431 points.

On June 5th we held a Whist Drive and Dance at School. The 
proceeds will he used to cover the costs of our summer camp to he held 
near Oxford. Financially we exceeded our expectations, as we 
realised almost £26. Judging by the requests for another similar 
“ do ” , it was also a success socially. The parents of the scouts pro
vided the cakes, tea, sugar and butter, and we are much in their debt 
because of these sacrifices. The following is an alphabetical list of 
prize-givers:—

Mr. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Coupland, Mr. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cross, Mrs. Hayhurst, Mr. Martin, Mr. Melliship, Mrs. Norman, 
Mrs. Plumb, Mrs. Timms, Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

Mr. Coupland made a most efficient M.C. for dancing, and his 
efforts were much appreciated. The dance music was provided by 
the Rhythm Ambassadors’ Band, and they gave a grand performance. 
Mr. Melliship,who acted as M.C. for Whist, had an arduous afternoon 
but he carried out his duties splendidly. Mrs. Knight very charm
ingly presented the Whist Prizes. Mrs. Martin and her staff carried 
out the tea arrangements very efficiently. We should again like to 
thank all those who helped to make the occasion so enjoyable.

On Youth Sunday, the scouts attended St. Martin’s Church under 
the leadership of P/L. Coupland. The S.M. would like to congratu
late them on their smart turn-out and fine marching.

By selling old hooks, collecting salvage, etc., we were able to send 
a donation of £11 6s. 9d. to the Baden Powell Memorial Fund, whilst 
another similar effort added almost £1 to our own troop fund.

The following is a list of badges gained since January 1st, 1943. 
There are about thirty other badge tests being taken before the end of 
term and we hope success will crown the efforts of our entrants.

Red and White Cords: T /L . Cave, M.
Green and Yellow Cords : X P/L. Coleman, K.
King’s Scout: X P/L. Coleman, K.
Artist’s Badge : X P/L. Allington, R. ; Scout Bonser, G.; X P/L. 

Coleman, K.
Athlete’s Badge: P/L. Coupland, B. F .; P/L. Richards, J. C.; 

Sec. Newbery, C. D.; Scout Knight, R.E.
Ambulance Man’s Badge: X P/L. Coleman, K.; P/L. Coupland, 

B. F .; P/L. Richards, J. C.; P/L. Spray, P .; Sec. Newbery, C. D.; 
Scout Bonser, G.
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Cyclist’s Badge: T /L . Cave, M. ; X P/L. Coleman, K.; P/L. 
Spray, P.; P/L. Seed, J.; Sec. Newbery, C. D.; Scout Plumb, C.

Fireman’s Badge: P/L. Coupland, B. F.; Sec. Newbery, C. D.; 
Sec. Wain wright, D.; Scout Stonelake, D.; Scout Brown, J. R.; 
Scout Ireland, K. F.; Scout Knight, R. E.; Scout Bonser, G.

Handyman’s Badge: P/L. Spray, P.; P/L. Seed, J.
Healthyman’s Badge : P/L. Coupland, B. F .; P/L. Richards, J. C.; 

P/L. Spray, P.; Scout Martin, J.; Scout Fahy, P. J.; Scout Cooper, 
J.; Scout Scott, H. B.

Missioner’s Badge : X P/L. Coleman, K.
Metalworker’s Badge: P/L. Seed, J. D.; Scout Brown, J. R.
Pathfinder’s Badge : X P/L. Coleman, K.

BEE-KEEPING CLUB
In the summer term of 1942 a bee-keeping club was formed in the 

school. A membership fee of 2/- was asked, and the club started otf 
well with a total membership of about fifteen.

Meetings were held on Friday afternoons after school and a series 
of interesting lectures was delivered by Dr. Veitch and E. W. Clarke. 
Later in the year, when the club had some bees, the members enjoyed 
watching Clarke manipulating the bees on several occasions.

With regard to the bees themselves the club did not have much 
success. A six-comb colony of bees was brought to the school during 
the Whitsuntide holidays, and was transferred into a ‘ National ’ hive 
made by G. H. Riley at the school. All went well for a while, but 
towards the end of the summer term the bees prepared to swarm. 
Attempts were made to prevent this ; however, the queen disappeared, 
and whether she was accompanied by a swarm or not is not known. 
The results of this misfortune were that the colony was queenless for 
a while, and all prospects of any honey harvest that year were doomed. 
Later this colony was requeened from a nucleus belonging to Clarke.

When the time arrived for packing the bees down for the winter they 
were in a sorry plight ; they had no honey left from the summer, and 
no sugar could be obtained with which to feed them. In November 
the expected event occurred, the bees perished, leaving the bee-keeping 
club beeless.

In spite of this event the meetings of the club were continued 
throughout the Autumn Term.

In the spring and summer terms of 1943 the meetings of the club 
were held once a fortnight on Friday afternoons.

At the beginning of June 1943 the club obtained some more bees, 
and we are hoping for better results than those of 1942.

R.F.McB.
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CENTAUR CYCLING CLUB
N ewark and Southwell : M arch 1st.

The fine weather brought out a good party for the first ride of the 
year. We met outside the school and began our journey at 10.30 a.m., 
favoured by a following wind. “ Comfort, not Speed ” was the rule 
observed on the way to Lowdham, and we reached that place at approxi
mately 11.45 a.m. We were met outside the “ Magna Charta Inn ” 
by more cyclists, and from there we proceeded along the road to 
Gunthorpe Bridge. The party then became entangled with a convoy, 
and the air was filled with curious words flung from the dark interiors 
of covered lorries. We stopped at a wayside cafe for dinner, about a 
mile from the above-mentioned bridge.

After dinner w'e again took to the road, and arrived at Newark at 
2 p.m. The caretaker conducted us around the ruins of the Castle, 
explaining the mysteries of the Guard-Room and the horrors of the 
dungeons. During the stay at Newark, two new spokes were put 
into an unfortunate cyclist’s wheel.

We left Newark at 3 p.m., and made our way towards Southwell, 
where we arrived at 3.45 p.m. An inspection of the Cathedral was 
carried out, our guide kindly explaining everything in great detail. 
He kept on repeating that he was sorry to have to rush us as there was 
going to be a service. We were very interested in the many carved 
heads on the pillars and arches, especially one of Henry VIII with a 
little devil immediately above it — a sign of the sculptor’s disapproval. 
We had tea just outside Southwell at about 4.25 p.m., drinking from 
a spring of rather doubtful origin. After tea we set our course for 
home, and reached Lowdham once more at 5.30 p.m. There the party 
separated, and the various members made their way home, still favoured 
by fine weather, but no longer with a following wind.

Ci-KIyst.

Ashover and M atlock : M ay 29th .
This was a very enjoyable trip in almost perfect weather. Most of 

us assembled at Bulwell at 10.30 a.m., but soon the question “ Where 
is George ?” was on every lip. At 10.40 we departed reluctantly 
without him, hoping he had preceded us to Kimberley. Our hopes 
were not realised, however, though the party w’as increased by one at 
Kimberley. A bag of chocolates w’as passed round with the remark 
“ sugar for energy ” , and we started once more at 11.5. We travelled 
without incident but with some toil and much “ honest sweat ” via 
Selston, Shirland and Alfreton to Stretton, where we ate our picnic 
lunch by the roadside near the station. Then the incidents started. 
First some of us were stung by nettles. Then one of the honourable
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members from Hucknall (who, incidentally, imperilled all his fellow- 
cyclists and himself at frequent intervals throughout the day) found 
that his front tyre was flat. He established a precedent by mending 
the puncture himself. Then we lost our way and arrived on the 
wrong side of Amber Vale. However, this enabled us to quench our 
thirst with various fizzy drinks from one of the Ashover shops.

Perspiring all the more freely as a result, we pushed our cycles over 
the hill to our last year’s camp site in Overton Park. We were very 
pleased to sec that the road whose foundations were so “ well and truly 
laid ” by some of our boys last Easter had been finished, and we 
cycled triumphantly along it to the hut, where we were hospitably 
entertained by the campers then in possession. While the leader of 
the party was refreshed with tea, the rest of the cyclists, many of whom 
were on familiar ground, raced to the top of the cliff and back.

At 3.15 we left Overton Park, struggled up a mighty hill, flew at 
breakneck speed down several mightier hills, passed through crowded 
Matlock, and drank tea by the roadside in Matlock Bath. We in
spected the fish there as usual, and made the usual unsuccessful effort 
to feed them with the stuff supplied in the slot machine. “ They just 
can’t take it.” Leaving them, we took our cycles for a further walk, 
this time to the Black Rocks at Cromford. Here we ate our picnic 
tea, re-discovered “ The Queen’s Parlour ” and got thoroughly dirty 
(we were only “ rather grubby ” before). With great patience and 
no little strength we unearthed a buried treasure (precious, if rusty, 
metal) but no one seemed willing to keep it, so we left it for someone 
else to discover.

After another cup of tea we left Cromford at 7 p.m. A slight wind 
had risen, and of course it was blowing in the wrong direction. Un
daunted, the way being mostly downhill, we carried on through 
Ambergate and Ripley. Soon after we reached Langley Mill the 
advance guard vanished from sight and its members were not seen 
again. The party gradually dispersed, but all were safely at home 
before 9.30 p.m., hungry, THIRSTY and tired, but well satisfied 
with their eleven hours’ outing in the fresh air and sunshine.

“ C ”

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
M arriages.

On January 16th, at the Methodist Church, Arnold, Leading Radio 
Mechanic F. Clay (1932—37), R.N., and Miss M. R. Holmes.

On February 14th, at Holy Trinity Church, Nottingham, Private 
L. F. T. Orchard (1931—38), Grenadier Guards, and Miss Marjorie 
Joyce Wood.
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On February 28th, at St. Mary’s Church, Bulwell, Corporal F. E. 
Kightlv (1933—38), Sherwood Foresters, and Miss Joyce Constance 
Sell.

On April 24th, at St. Mary’s Church, Newstead, Lance Sergeant 
R. F. Jackson (1930—38), R.A., and Miss Winifred Martha Yarnam.
K. A. Morecroft (1931—38) acted as Best Man.

On May 22nd, at Beeston Parish Church, L.A.C. G. E. Harris 
(1933—38), R.A.F., and Miss Rosalie Robinson.

On June 26th, at Nuthall Parish Church, K. Ledger (1933—38) and 
Miss Eileen Scott.

On July 24th, at Davbrook Parish Church, VV. A. Morris (1929—34) 
to Miss Nancy Holmes.

D eaths on Service.
Sergeant R. C. Clarke (1929—30) R.A.F.
Sergeant Observer G. E. Davies (1934— 40) R.A.F.
Flight Sergeant Observer J. Morgan (1931—36) R.A.F. Missing 

in 1942 : now presumed killed.
K. P. Hill (1933—38) R.A.F. In Canada.

M issing.
Sergeant R. H. Alvey (1931—36) R.A.F.
Sergeant W. Dench (1933—38) R.A.F. In the Middle East.

Wounded.
P. Bates (1930—36) and N. Ledger (1929—37) with the Army in 

North Africa and India respectively.

Prisoner of War.
K. V. Bailey (1931—33), who was with the Army at Singapore.

Examination Successes.
R. Henstock (1934— 41): Wrangler in the Mathematical Tripos, 

Part II, at Cambridge. The College Council has elected him to 
another scholarship.

D. N. F. Hall (1935—42): Engineering Cadetship to Bradford 
Technical College, £140 per annum and allowances, for three years.

Athletic D istinctions.
A. M. Billam (1931—36), a regular member of the Notts. Wartime 

XV., played for the Three Counties’ XV against the Midland Univer
sities XV on March 13th.

E. J. Northfield (1937—42) won the Obstacle Race at the City and 
County A.T.C. Rally and Tattoo in Wollaton Park on June 12th.
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G eneral.
At a General Ordination Service held in East Retford Parish Church 

by the Bishop of Southwell, R. S. Foster (31—38), B.D., was licensed 
as a deacon to the Church of St. Leodegarius, Old Basford.

On June 29th, S. Holgate (1929—37) received the degree of M.A. at 
Durham University.

R. H. Billson (1933—40) has won his wings in Canada.
J. H. Riley (1933—38) now holds a commission in the Royal Navy.
R. K. Bailey (1931—36) had five poems accepted for display in an 

Art Exhibition at Glasgow in April.
C. T. Greenwood (1938—41) is now Head Boy at Kibworth Grammar 

School, Leicestershire.
D. N. F. Hall (1935—42), K. L. W. Hall (1937—42) and G. W. 

Holroyd (1936—-41) played for the Notts. Occasionals XV.
E. J. Martin (1937—41) played on the left wing for Notts. County 

against Notts. Forest in April.
D. Walker (1933—37), formerly of the Merchant Navy and now 

employed by the Air Ministry near Nottingham, is to be married on 
August 28th. We wish him and his bride-to-be a long and happy 
married life.

The following Old Boys hold Engineering Cadetships at various 
colleges:—J. F. Brothwell (1935—41), C. J. Edney (1935—40), D. 
Flint (1935-40), G. E. Ginnever (1936-41), G. Lansdall (1936-41), 
D. H. Lindley (1934—42), G. H. Riley (1936—42), G. B. Schofield 
(1935—40), D. J. D. Tye (1935—40), H. Whitehead (1935—40).

H. Coates (1936—41) is, so far as we know, our first Old Boy to hold 
a commission in the Home Guard. A. Webster (1936—40) is also 
in the Home Guard.

G. E. Davies (1934— 40), whose death is recorded elsewhere, will 
be remembered by many Old Boys and present pupils as a fine sprinter. 
His record time of 23.2 seconds for the 220 yards will probably stand 
for many years.

G. R. Ottey (1932—35) now holds a commission in the Indian 
Cavalry. T. P. Attwood (1930—35) and O. B. Smith (1929—36) have 
met in India. Also in India are F. Atkins (1932—37), H. Quinney 
(1930—35) and J. V. Tomlinson (1933—39).

D. A. Clayton (1933—38) has won his wings in Ontario. H. 
Phillips (1934—39), snow in the F.A.A., met C. W. Atkinson 
(1934— 39) and J. H. Pykett (1934— 39) in Canada. Two other Old 
Boys to meet there were J. Heath (1935—40), formerly a regular con
tributor to the "C en tau r” , and C. R. Taylor (1935—39). Sgt.- 
Observer E. D. Cooper (1933—38) who joined the R.A.A.F. in 1942,
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has just completed his training in Canada and returned to England : 
he went to Australia in 1938.

With the B.N.A.F. were K. W. May (1930—38), K. R. S. Brooks 
(1933—38), J. W. Haynes (1933—39) and R. H. Gamble (1930—32). 
R. F. Hallam (1932—36) was at Algiers with the F.A.A., and F. Clay 
(1932—37) with the Royal Navy. C. Ball (1938—39), W. G. Howitt 
(1933—38) and T. A. Magness (1929—32) are in South Africa ; G. W. 
Thompson (1932—38) and C. R. Vann (1929—34) are in West Africa ;
A. W. Beardsley (1933—38) and J. R. Thompson (1932—35) are in 
Egypt. J. R. Sutton (1932—37), now a Flight-Sgt., is also in Africa.

S. Kerry (1933—40) and W. C. Saxton (1929—33) are both overseas 
with the R.A.M.C.

F. A. Roberts (1933—40) was for some time on the same ship as 
W. A. Clifton (1931—38), and met J. H. Riley (1933—38) in Pieter
maritzburg.

D. Holliday (1929—33) and N. E. Treecc (1931—35) have been 
together since they joined the T.A., and both are now Lance/Sergeants.

P. C. Jennison (1936—41), having finished his training on the 
“ Mercury ”, is now on board H.M.S. “ Nelson.”

W. H. M. Bailey (1930—35) now holds a commission in the R.A.S.C.
G. E. Harris (1933—38) and some of his friends, returning in a 

taxi to camp, gave a lift to an airman who turned out to be Mr. H. H. 
G. Davis, who followed Mr. H. Collinson as Art Master.

A. W. Hallam (1933—37) met one of his form-mates, J. R. Brown 
(1933—38) in South Wales, and also one of his former fellow-actors, 
W. E. Harper (1932—37).

The following Old Boys have visited the School this year up to 
June 25th and signed Mr. White’s “ Visitors’ Book ” :—T. Ford,
L. F. T. Orchard, R. Brookshaw, R. S. Arrand, C. F. Ursell, D. S. 
Brooks, E. A. Litchfield, D. H. Lindley, R. A. Mitchell, G. G. S. 
Palmer, J. Heath, R. F. Jackson, R. Davies, P. N. Garner, J. H. Pykett, 
W. J. Jallands, E. Marshall, G. B. Hardwick, A. H. Marshall, J. Robson, 
C. R. Taylor, J. H. Riley, W. E. Branson, T. G. Clarke, G. A. Dykes, 
R. D. Learning, G. Richardson, L. Lewis, C. F. Barker, A. Leivers, 
P. A. Gardiner, P. D. H. Cottrill, R. H. Scruton, L. A. Watson, A. C. 
Dabell, H. Phillips, D. Jones.

The membership of the Old Boys’ Association in July 1942 was 
only 90. It is now 281, but we should like to see it further increased. 
The following Old Boys have joined or re-joined the Association since 
out last issue wrent to p rin t:—G. Bywater, H. Knowles, D. C. Morton,
E. S. Nash, F. J. R. Newbutt, M. K. Priestley, S. Shelton, H. P. War- 
burton, P. Wilson, D. S. Brooks, E. A. Litchfield, C. R. Vann, E.
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Nev'ham, P. R. Bolton, R. A. Mitchell, J. R. Bowskill, E. G. Edwards, 
C. Chapman, W. E. Booth, A. Shelton, A. F. Cuthbert, W. E. Tryner, 
VV. P. Coleman, J. W. Haynes, C. Broughton, H. Quinney, H. H. 
Johnson, K. C. Buckle, R. *B. Wilson.

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of games kit and school 
clothing from A. D. Harris, A. H. Hauxwell, G. W. Thomas, D. J. 
Arrand, P. N. Garner, D. Gibson, E. Petch, E. G. Edwards, L. H. 
Morley, G. S. Blower, J. Rayment, H. R. Briggs, S. Kerry, J. F. G. 
Henshaw, W. L. Hodgkinson, and P. H. Hoad. If any other Old 
Boy has any games kit to spare, we shall be pleased to sell it for him 
and either send him' the money or place it to the credit of any school 
fund or society.

The Magazine Committee will be pleased to consider for publication 
articles, stories or letters submitted by Old Boys. Contributions 
should be addressed to the Editor at the School.

OLD BOYS WITH THE COLOURS
(390 names have been published in previous issues).

L. F. T . Orchard (1931—38) Army. 
\Y. Rowlett (1929-34) R. A.F.
K. F. W. Raven (1935—40) R.N.
G. E. Sinfield (1929—34) Army
C. R. Vann (1929—34) R.A.F.
G. H. Boot (1934—38) R.A.F.
L. Lewis (1936—41) R.N.
G. G. S. Palmer (1933 —40) Army 
R. F. Jackson (1930—38) R.A.
R. Peat (1936—41) Army
S. Booth (1935—40) R.A.F.
W. E. Branson (1936—40) R.A.F.
A. Dolman (1936—41) F.A.A.
L. A. Peach (1935—41) Army 
P. Walters (1936—41) Army
H. Phillips (1934—39) F.A.A.
W. C. Saxton (1929—33) R.A.M.C. 
P. D. H. Cottrill (1935—40) R.A.F. 
L. G. Hunter (1936—41) R.N.
E. H. Frith (1938—40) R.A.F.
K. C. Buckle (1936—41) R.N.
L. G. Guilor (1936— 41) R.N.
R. G. Birkhamshaw (1935—40) F.A.t
K. I. Proctor (1935—40) R.A.F.
A. J. Allinson (1935—40)

Merchant Navy.
J. C. D. Cownie (1935 40) R.A.F.
J. D. McKinley (1931—39) R.A.F.
D. M. Cunnington (1936—40) Army 
D. R. Burrows (1935— 40) R.N.

J. E. Pilbeam (1935— 41) R.A.F.
D. Jones (1936—41) R.A.F.
K. G. Smith (1935—40) R.A.F.
J. T. Topping (1936—42) R.N.
T. A. Magness (1929—32) Army
F. Eggleshaw (1929—33) R.A.F.
R. A. Mitchell (1935—*0) R.A.F. 
H. J. Farrand (1937—41) R.N.
A. Leivers (1936—41) Army
E. G. Edwards (1936—41) R.A.F.
B. S. Radford (1935-40) R.A.F. 
N. E. Treece (1931—35) A.A.
C. B. Stallard (1929—30) R.A.
R. B. Wilson (1935—40) R.A.F.
C. Ball (1938—39) R.A.F.
P. B. Redgate (1935—40) R.A.F. 
P. C. Jennison (1936—41) R.N.
G. W. Renshaw (1939—42)

Merchant Navy
B. L. Smith (1933—38) R.E.M.E.
K. Kirkham (1936—41) R.A.F.
C. F. Barker (1929—36) Army

1.
E. Savage (1936— 41) R.A.F.
W. B. Robins (1936—41) Army.
J. Hopkinson (1933—37) Army.
A. A. Huskinson (1933—38) R.A.F. 
E. C. M. Luddington (1937—43) 

R.N.
J. A. Sherwood (1936—41) R.N.
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FINGERPRINTS
(From an essay on the 20th July).

Doubtless at the top of this article you will see the words “ F inger- 
Prints — from an essay on 20th July Now, to dispel various 
doubts, I will make a further statement. The word “ Fingerprints ” 
is the title of the work (I won’t say “ of art ”), and does not refer to 
any discolouration of the paper (unless you consider writing a dis
colouration). The following words do not mean it was written on a 
date on the calendar, but it was on paper, and was about fingerprints, 
although it was written on — all right ! Now, if you are proof against 
shock, you may cast your eyes on the pi£ce de resistance, as the French 
say. However . . . .

Fingerprints are very useful things. You just sprinkle some white 
powder on a surface and blow it off again, and there you have “ finger
prints, detectives in story-books, for the use of ”.

You can tell a man’s trade by his fingerprints — if he picks pockets 
or locks, his prints will be at Scotland Yard — again, “ detectives, 
real, for the use of ” .

Mr. H. G. Wells suggests using fingerprints as signatures, but then, 
who’s going t ) ask, “ Are you Mr. Round-groove-with-the-twiddly- 
bit-on-the-end ?”

All the same they are very useful, as someone said before. If I 
think Jones has “ pinched ” my chemistry book, I just take his prints 
and send them to Scotland Yard, and, as like as not, he’s wanted for 
“ taking ” the minute hand from Big Ben or some other petty larceny.

But I always think the best thing about fingerprints is their messi
ness. Fancy someone telling you to dip your fingers in ink !

W.J.L, 4B.

ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
Slogville village green is famous for cricket. So is Slogville first 

eleven. (N.B.—They hadn’t got a second eleven). Smackham village 
is also famous for cricket, but until this year their team had never met 
Slogville’s. On the first of May they went to Slogville for a match.

Slogville were all out for 170. I. Swipem had made 169, not out ; 
the other item was a wide ! Then Smackham went in. The batsman 
who could really play cricket faced the bowling, and hit 36 off the first 
over. Six wickets fell in the next over. The rest of the batsmen
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I
were told to “ block while he swipes ’em !” They did their best, 
and soon I. Sloggem had hit 169 runs, and one wide had been bowled. 
“ It’s easy ” , thought Sloggem. The next ball he was out—L.B.W. 
(N) ! The game was a tie. Such was the effect on I. Sloggem, that 
in Slogville cemetery one may see :—

Here lies I. Sloggem, of Smackham, who 
Died of heart-failure on the 1st May, 1943.
Out when the game was a tie,
L.B.W. (N.), bowled Missemever.

Slogville has not been asked by Smackham for a return match.
* A.F.P., 4B.

CATCHING THE LAST POST
One Monday evening, being bored to death, I decided to write a 

letter to one of my friends. I wanted to get it sent off that same 
evening so I rushed along, making more blots than I could count. I 
finished it with five minutes to spare before the last post. I grabbed 
my cycle, mounted it, and was well on the way to the pillar-box, when 
I remembered that I had forgotten the letter.

Turning round, I moved up a hill, one in six, at about eighteen miles 
an hour, rushed into the house, seized the letter and remounted my 
cycle. Unfortunately the tyre had gone down, and I spent a precious 
minute inflating it. This job done, I again mounted my (sometimes) 
favourite method of transport, and rode off again.

I was riding down the hill at something approaching forty miles an 
hour, when a young child walked calmly across the road. After 
putting her together again, I rode off, passing through two sets of 
traffic lights, showing red, without a thought. After persuading the 
policeman that I was not drunk, but that it was an accident (difficult 
men to please, policemen) I went on my way.

When I was two hundred yards from the box, there was a minute to 
go. I settled down to a pleasant easy speed of forty-five miles an 
hour, and overtaking three buses, a racing motor-cyclist and seven 
“ jeeps ” , I got to the box just in time to see the van move off with the 
last mail.

Downhearted as I was, I still had enough gumption to realise there 
was a chance of beating the van to it and catching the post in the next 
town. My tyres screamed as I hurtled along the open roads. I 
looked like breaking the record for the fastest cycling speed in the 
world. Unofficially I did break it with a margin of one minute fifty- 
five seconds. This is the only place it will ever be recorded. I passed
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cyclists who, when they saw the dust-cloud following me, thought 
that they had passed, or rather had been gassed by, a cyclone.

For three hours that evening (and night) I was chasing that little 
red van, and success finally crowned my efforts. After killing three 
dogs, a cat, six birds and two rabbits, and causing one major and two 
minor accidents, I finally caught up with the van, a hundred miles 
from home and just one hundred yards from my friend’s house !

L.C.P.W.B.,
4B.

THE HAPPY WARRIOR AGAIN
We were down on the Range — not the one where the buffalo roam 

and the deer and the antelope play, but the rifle range. We had been, 
‘ escorted ’ is I think the right word in this case, there by a regular 
army sergeant with a voice and manner like those of a sucking lion. 
This portly person was renowned as a shot ; he was the type of marks
man who can shoot an ace out of the pack at four hundred yards.

From the start things did not go too well. The range telephone 
was worse than usual. Even in its better moods it causes some deter
ioration in tempers. The usual scene is something like this. Captain 
X, in charge of the riflemen, reaches down into a hole in the ground 
and draws thence a lovely shining instrument. He turns a handle, 
and reliable authority states that this causes a bell to ring beside the 
targets. Then from the ear-piece comes “ Gurgle, glug, glug.” “ We 
are firing five rounds per man, one man at a time, at two hundred 
yards ” , responds Captain X. “ Glug, glug, gluggle ?” “ Five
rounds, two hundred yards ” , says the officer. A few more gurgles 
follow — and the captain slams down the ’phone and sends a runner.

This time, we find, after five minutes vain effort, that the ’phone is 
not connected. After remedying this, and using two runners, we get 
along splendidly. Nothing in particular happens, except that 
Number Three Section return the highest score, to be informed by 
their officer that they are the best-shooting section in the best-shooting 
battalion in the Home-Guard. All over the country this same tale 
is being repeated by officers who don’t believe it to men who don’t 
believe it. Then comes a thrill of excitement. The sergeant of 
leonine manner is going to shoot !

This portly hero eases himself onto the ground, cuddles his rifle 
against his cheek, and gently squeezes the trigger. After a moment 
or two, as no sign of activity near the targets has been observed, 
Captain X goes to the ’phone and informs Captain Y, who is in charge
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of the targets, that a collection is being taken for a wreath for the marker 
of Number One Target, who has evidently died at his post. Captain 
Y is a man of many words, and he uses them a ll: he also tells the apop
lectic listener that the man firing should aim straighten This amuses 
the sergeant, who says, “ Don’t worry, sir ; I can manage without a 
marker. That one went a little high, I think : the next will be in the 
hull.”

After four more shots by the sergeant the phone bell tinkles. Cap
tain X lifts the receiver and hears a burst of laughter from the other 
end. Incensed at this untimely mirth, and thinking that the target 
party have been telling funny stories (e.g. “ Goldilocks ”) instead of 
signalling the sergeant’s five bulls, he demands an explanation. A 
voice choking with laughter informs him that there are no bulls on the 
sergeant’s target, Number One, but there are five beauties on Target 
Number Two. How are the mighty fallen !

“ H.G.” (1936—41).
Note.—By the time this article appears, “ H.G.” will be a member 

of the Royal Navy. We hope to print his first impressions of “ a life 
on the ocean wave

ROLLING STONES
“ A rolling stone gathers no moss ”, Oh, doesn’t it ? Moss would 

do the stone no good, anyway. Besides, if the stone were in a desert, 
it would gather no moss whether it rolled or not. Analogy does not 
always work. There is the story of the farmer’s horse : he thought 
his master was unkind, so he bolted and went to work for a tanner. 
When he learnt what his new master’s trade was, he wished he had 
not left the farmer. This is supposed to prove the proverb, but it 
does not, for the horse might easily have found a kinder master.

Some people are said to be “ rolling stones ” , but they usually seem 
to gather quite enough “ moss ” to line their nests.

The proverb needs altering. Perhaps “ A rolling stone does not 
stick in the mud ” would do, or “ Roll ! Don’t be a moss-clogged 
stone ” ,

Anywav, why should a stone want moss ?
D.J.S., 4A.

THE OLD DARK HOUSE
The rain lashed against the window of my car as I cautiously drove 

along the narrow lane to Ballamoor. It was a rough night, and I 
fervently wished I had not left my comfortable fireside on what seemed 
a hopeless journey. I had not seen the Fergusons for five years, 
and, wondering how they were, I had set out for “ Greystones ” two 
hours ago.
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At the best of times the house was extremely difficult to find, as it 
stood on a hill, hidden by a clump of trees, half a mile away from the 
road. Now, coupled with the fact that it was raining heavily, the 
quest seemed hopeless.

Then, as if springing out of the muddy ground, a large, wrought- 
iron gate appeared in the beam of my headlights. As I drew nearer,
I was able to read the name of the house on the right gate-post —
‘ Grevstones ’. I sighed with relief. Fastening my overcoat tightly 
round me, I scrambled out of the car and walked to the gate, enjoying 
the sound of the wet gravel crunching under my feet. I tried the 
gate ; it was locked. Peering anxiously about, I noticed a gap in the 
hedge, a little further along the road. As I scrambled through, the 
wet leaves showered water onto my face. Straightening myself, I 
proceeded through the long wet grass to the drive, cursing the rain 
violently.

As I walked up the dark drive I felt a cold, numbing shiver run down 
my spine ; I teas dreadfully cold.

By now the rain had ceased and the moon had risen above the trees :
I noticed with surprise, the number of weeds on the once well-kept 
drive. In the cold light of the moon the trees seemed gaunt and 
unkempt, casting eerie shadows over the drive.

Turning a corner, I gasped with astonishment as the house came 
into view. Heavens ! What had happened ? The house, once well- 
kept and neat, although very large, was now as unkempt and battered 
as the drive. The window-frames were blistered and broken, the 
door warped and scratched, and the grass of the lawn in front of the 
large French windows had grown almost to the height of jungle grass. 
The house had always shown a stern and bleak front, but now it was 
degraded and uncared for. How was this ? The Fergusons were 
always extremely particular, and prided themselves on the appearance 
of their house.

I walked slowly and wonderingly to the broken-down conservatory 
and knocked loudly on the door. The noise echoed through the 
house, but there was no answer. I knocked again. Ah ! I heard the 
muffled bang of a door. I listened intently ; shuffling footsteps 
approached the door, a key turned and slowly, slowly the door opened 
and the withered face of an old woman appeared round the edge of 
the door, and a pair of watery blue eyes regarded me suspiciously.

“ Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson here ?” I enquired.
The old creature gave a husky cackle.
“ They been dead these three years. Murdered they was, mur

dered ” . She uttered another cackle, slammed the door in my face.
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I stood there looking stupidly at the door. Murdered ! George ? 
Elizabeth ?

I turned away, blinking back the tears that had sprung into my eyes. 
I looked again at the dear old place, recalling the many happy times 
that I had enjoyed there with my old friends. Then slowly, very 
slowly, I turned my back for ever on “ Grevstones ” and walked sadly 
back down the weed-choked drive.

D.W.W. 4B.

THE ROSES
Above the crumbled blankets lies 
A deathly face with sunken eyes :
The furtive look, the choking gasp 
Betray the dreaded fever’s grasp.
Around the room a last long look 
To broken bed and yellowed book 
From antique china, broken glass 
To shattered windows, tarnished brass.
His gaze has wandered round the room,
And stopped — for there in tend’rest bloom 
His eyes behold with mad delight 
A bunch of roses, heavenly sight.
The rainbow tints and lovely scent 
Old memories to his mind have len t:
They tell of gardens, trees and flowers,
Of country walks in leisure hours,
Of fields of corn, of ripening sun,
Of fading light when day is done,
Of morning air so crisp and cool 
When trout dart in and out of pool,
Of Sunday morns, of Summers rare,
Of juicy apple, luscious pear,
Of cottages with ivy leaves,
And swallows nesting in the eaves.
Of roses growing round that door,
His Home — his heart is pining more.
Alas, those days are fled and past —
But his sad soul finds peace at last.

T.D., 5A.
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“ A NICE DERANGEMENT OF EPITAPHS”
From Form Fire :—

In their fright they dropped their guns and shot up their hands. 
Henry needed the permission of the Pope, who was Katherine’s 

niece.
Jason was a warrier who slew a menace and nominated the golden 

fleece as a reward.
Colchos Strand was a holiday resort where Jason went.
Nazarite was a shepherd in the Bible.
Portia was so beautiful it attracted the gold-diggers.
Diana was the goddess of chastisement.
Janus was a god who had two heads and 100 eyes. The eyes were 

taken away because he let a goddess down.
Two twins. Castor and Pollux, were riding on the bull Aries.

From Form One :—

S.W.G. is a certain kind of metal named after a man, Stanley 
Wy Gage.

Henry paper is used for brightening metal.
A Bit is a nicker fastened in a brace.
Countersunk is some special kind of metal.
A line which is longer than others is called an Isometric.

From Form Two :—
The bird is taught to fly by chastisement from the mother.
The Platypus is a collection of a lot of animals.

From Form Four :—
Graziani invaded Egypt, but was haltered at Mersa Matruh.



G riffin & Spalding Lt d .
LONG ROW and MARKET STREET 

NOTTINGHAM

BOYS’ WEAR SPECIALISTS
★  We are your OFFICIAL SCHOOL OUTFITTERS

TW EEDS SPORTS 
JACKETS
in Brown, Fawn, Blue and 
Fancy Checks

Sizes 7. 14.

33/10 38/1 47/4

GREY FLANNEL  
TROUSERS

Sizes 7. 14.

23M 26/2

SCHOOL BLAZERS

TIES

CAPS

STOCKINGS 

RUGGER JERSEYS 

SHORTS 

BOOTS
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Telephone 43531 & 43532.

SISSON & PARKER
L I M I T E D

BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS 
STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS 

H A N D I C R A F T  
FANCY GOODS

RELIEVE
STUDY - STRAIN
with

COMFORTABLE SPECTACLES

from

ROWLEY & CO.
30 Wheeler Gate Phone 41971 Nottingham



GUNN & MOORE SPORTS GOODS
m — m THE FINEST OF ALL!

■ CRICKET

■ TENNIS

■ BADMINTON

■ SQUASH

■ HOCKEY

Thequalityof Gunn& Moore 
Sports Goods has been re
nowned all over the world 
since 1885. From the finest 
materials and workmanship 
o b t a i n a b l e  — t h e y  ar e  

unexcelled.

■ FOOTBALL

■ BOXING

■ NETBALL

■ INDOOR
GAMES

R E P A I R S
W e  specialize In th e  re 
blading and rehandling of 
C ricket Bats and Hockey 
Sticks (any make) also 
restringing of Rackets. 
The w ork  is carried o u t 
in o u r  usual standard  of 
high class craftsmanship, 
making th e  bats, etc., 
equal to  new for practical 
purposes. N ote, repair 
w ork  can be carried o u t 
w ithou t lim itations. Lists 
on application.

O wing to  th e  limitation of supplies it Is impossible to  
issue new catalogues. Send your enquiries for new equip
m ent and quota tion  will be sen t w ithout obligation.

PERMITS REQUIRED W IT H  ORDERS F O R  PRIORITY 
SPORTS G O O D S .

Gunn & Moore l™
4 9  CARRINGTON STREET, NOTTINGHAM
Telephone 40714. Telegrams : "Autograph, Nottingham."

FREDERICK HARRINGTON
DRAPER, FURNISHER
SPECIALIST IN SCHOOL HOSPITAL 
AND INSTITUTION REQUIREMENTS

MAKERS OF
Blinds, Curtains, Pelmets, Loose 
Covers, Stage Curtains, etc., etc.

6 & 8 Broad Marsh, Nottingham
Telephone: 4504S (2 lines)



M A R S D E N S  . P R O V I S I O N S
come to your table with enhanced value in thete 
anxious days. Here is a service which, for 60 
years, has maintained consistently a high standard 
o f  quality, rendered with unfailing courtesy.

PURE - FRESH and WHOLESOME

GROCERS FOR ‘THE QUALITY
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